
AFRL and Partners Deliver Flight-Worthy Additively 
Manufactured Part to Oklahoma City Air Logistics Complex
Dr. Mark Benedict, AFRL/RXMS, mark.benedict.2@us.af.mil

Recently, a new collaborative program among AFLCMC/LP, GE Additive Manufacturing, and 
AFRL/RX, called Pacer Edge, has resulted in the delivery of flight-worthy metallic Additively 
Manufactured (AM) parts and seeks to expand the adoption of this approach to the eventual 
organic capability of the Oklahoma City Air Logistic Complex to manufacture many of their 
own hard-to-source parts.  Air Force ManTech input was sought and provided in developing 
the requirements for this complex new program.  Phase 1a delivered four F110 sump oil 
covers, Phase 1B will deliver two TF-34 Oil Sump Housings, a more complex part, and Phase 
II will deliver the printers, training, and design data necessary for OC-ALC to manufacture 
their own parts. 

Additive Manufacturing is well-suited to supply components with low demand and sporadic 
need, which are often difficult to obtain through conventional supply chains. The Air Force requires three to five F110 
oil sump cover replacements per year due to damage during maintenance.  Lead time for F110 sump oil castings often 
exceed 18 months, but the AM process has demonstrated the ability to deliver parts in less than three months from 
the time of order.  Four of the parts seen below have been manufactured, delivered, and evaluated by AFRL/RXM 
subject matter experts.  As members of the Change Evaluation Team, they evaluated the manufacturing process 
and the part for demonstrating technical maturity according to Airworthiness Bulletin 1015: Stability, Producibility, 
Characterized Mechanical and 
Material Properties, Predictability 
of Performance, and Supportability.  
The process and parts were deemed 
suitable for the intended use and will 
move forward. 

The US Air Force and GE settled 
on a program based on a “spiral 
development” model (based on 
a concept often used to enhance 
software development) that increases 
in complexity and scale with each 
phase. In this program, complexity 
involves moving from simpler part 
identification, progressing to part and family of parts consolidation and eventually tackling complex components 
and systems, such as common core heat exchangers.
“The program with GE is ahead of schedule and the preliminary work already done on the sump cover has allowed 
us to move forward quickly. As we build our metal additive airworthiness plan for the Air Force, the completion of 
each phase represents a significant milestone as we take a step closer to getting an additive part qualified to fly 
in one of our aircraft,” said Beth Dittmer, Propulsion Integration Division Chief at Tinker AFB.
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ManTech Leverages Pitch Day to Evolve Large Scale Additive Manufacturing

Mr. Adam Hicks, AFRL/RXMS, adam.hicks.7@us.af.mil

A ManTech-supported $3M Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) 
effort was featured in a SBIR success story in December 2020. This SBIR 
was awarded as part of the first AF TEO pitch day in which Open Additive 
LLC (OA), a small business focused on providing Laser Powder Bed Fusion 
(LPBF) additive manufacturing machines.  The team has been working 
with Adam Hicks (AFRL/RXMS) and presented an opportunity to develop 
an open-architecture large scale four laser LPBF system.  Hypersonics, 
Space, and Sustainment are currently constrained by build volumes 
and times in current LPBF systems. OA, with SBIR funding and AFRL/RX 
guidance, is creating one of the largest LPBF systems currently available.  
In addition, this system will be open-architecture, enabling AFRL and 
AF prime entities to continue exploration into fundamentals of the LPBF 
process, especially in the multi-laser space.  This novel capability will be 
commercially available in the second quarter of 2022 and will propel research 
and confidence in the LPBF process, while also reducing build time and cost.  Additional 
information and video footage can be found on the Air Force SBIR website at https://www.afsbirsttr.af.mil/
News-Media/Videos/dvpcc/false/#DVIDSVideoPlayer13316.

AFRL and Partners Demonstrate Wearable Electronics for Air Force 
Confined Space Monitoring

Dr. Giorgio Bazzan, AFRL/RXME, giorgio.bazzan.2@us.af.mil

On January 28, more than 150 participants joined the Air Force 
Research Laboratory’s 711th Human Performance Wing’s virtual 
demonstration of the Confined Space Monitoring System 
(CSMS) with maintenance crews at Robins Air Force Base.  
Confined space operations are currently required for all military 
aircraft, during both the repair process and as part of routine 
maintenance.  These actions could range from inspecting 
the interior of an aircraft wing to performing repairs in a fuel 
tank.  Currently, the standard procedure for confined space 
maintenance calls for a team of at least two workers, one inside 
the space and one outside, keeping in constant vocal contact to ensure the person inside does not require 

emergency intervention.  This setup is generally very safe, but it 
is also inefficient in terms of labor costs.
The CSMS project leverage cutting-edge technology to upgrade 
confined space monitoring practices from the current labor-
intensive procedures to a sensors-based approach that enables 
a remotely stationed safety attendant to perform continuous 
monitoring of aircraft maintenance personnel working in confined 
spaces.  NextFlex, the Manufacturing Innovation Institute for 
Flexible Hybrid Electronics (FHE), contributed to this project by 
producing an FHE wearable chemical sensor, which can be worn 
as an armband and is capable of 
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AFRL Selects 10 Low-Cost Systems Projects for Direct to Phase II SBIRs  

Mr. Craig Neslen, AFRL/RXMS, craig.neslen@us.af.mil

Engineers across the Materials and Manufacturing and Aerospace Systems Directorates evaluated 66 proposals 
submitted under a direct to Phase II SBIR topic call (AF203-DCS04) focused on emerging manufacturing technologies 
for low-cost systems.   The goal of this topic call is to mature, demonstrate and transition technologies that 
will reduce manufacturing cost and labor hours for low-cost aerospace structures, propulsion systems, sensors 
and electronics, and space structures.  Ten proposals with solid technical approaches and robust technology 
transition teams and plans with a high likelihood of near-term warfighter impact were identified and selected for a 
sponsorship total of $7.5M.  Engineers in AFRL/RXM and AFRL/RQT look forward to managing the efforts and will 
provide additional details after award.

Battelle Awarded $46.3 Million Contract to Support Manufacturing of Materials 
for Extreme Hypersonic Environments   

Dr. Karla Strong, AFRL/RXMS, karla.strong.1@us.af.mil

AFRL/RXMS recently awarded a potential seven-year, $46.3 million contract to Battelle in Columbus, OH.  The 
objective of the contract is to research new manufacturing technologies for carbon/carbon composites which can 
withstand extreme hypersonic environments. The Manufacturing of Carbon/Carbon Composites for Hypersonic 
Applications (MOC3HA) initiative seeks to rapidly mature and integrate manufacturing innovations that will 
accelerate the production of carbon/carbon composites for DOD applications.  Currently, manufacturing of these 
materials is a very expensive, time-consuming process that doesn’t lend itself to the scalability needed to meet the 
increasing demand for future hypersonic weapons.  Dr. Karla Strong, RXMS, and Dr. Paul Jero, RXCC, lead a team 
of government experts from the Air Force, Navy, Army, NASA, and MDA who envisioned this effort and initiated 
the contract; Dr. Strong is the Contract Engineer and Mr. Chris Tomko from NSWCDD leads the MOC3HA Working 
Group.  MOC3HA is funded by the OSD Manufacturing Science and Technology Program.  Through MOC3HA, a 
team of carbon/carbon manufacturers, industry specialists, academic groups, and external technology providers 
with automation expertise have been pulled together to improve the production of critical parts for hypersonic 
platforms.  Future efforts will focus on variability and cycle time reduction.
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detecting ambient oxygen, VOC, temperature, and humidity levels. 
The outcome was an advanced prototype that was more compact, 
functional and ready for final development. As a result of the successful 
project, the prime contractor, Aptima, spun off a new company, Sentinel 
Occupational Safety (SOS), which will commercialize the solution. Both 
Aptima and SOS have developed a strong relationship with NextFlex 
aimed at producing new hardware better suited to the system, DoD, and 
commercial needs. This effort has also expanded NextFlex’s expertise 
in FHE-integrated sensors, power, and communication subsystems, 
while creating novel processes for encapsulating the sensors. 

AFRL and Partners Demonstrate Wearable Electronics for Air Force 
Confined Space Monitoring (Continued)



By Dr. Chuck Ward, Division Chief
Shortly after each New Year, we begin our annual investment process for the next fiscal 
year. This starts with a program-by-program review of all our ongoing efforts, engagement 
with our stakeholders, and the convening of targeted technical interchange meetings to 
scope programmatic requirements. These activities culminate with solidifying our plans by 
the end of April, and then presenting it at the Directorate level for review and final approval 
in May. While the strategy we introduced two years ago will remain the foundation for our 
investments this year, we are also looking to capitalize on several new opportunities we 
see before us that take advantage of new technologies and/or address department-level 
gaps. This cycle, we are introducing four planning areas for further exploration and definition: 

Manufacturing at Speed, Transform the Organic Industrial Base, Integrated Industrial Base Assessment, Enable 
AFRL Transformational Portfolio Transitions. I invite you to stay connected with us as we develop these areas 
further over the next several months.

 Dr. Suzy Back  (Photo Unavailable) 
serves as a Program Manager 
within our Electronics and Sensors 
Branch.  She manages and advises 
on a variety of Defense Production 
Act Title III projects, to include 
focusing on critical chemicals 
for missiles and munitions.  Dr. 
Back returns to Wright Patterson 
Air Force Base after working the 

past 10 years in the aerospace industry developing 
novel high temperature polyimides.  Dr. Back has a 
Master’s in Organic Chemistry and a Ph.D. in Materials 
Engineering from the University of Dayton.   

Mr. Tamar Boone recently 
joined the Digital Enterprise 
Team within our Structures, 
Propulsion, and Manufacturing 
Enterprise Branch.  He is from 
Baltimore, MD and obtained his 
B.S. in Mechanical Engineering 
at the NYU Tandon School of 
Engineering. He previously 
worked for Cummins Power 
Systems in Fridley, MN, as a 

Product Design Engineer for the gas powered RV & 
Commercial Mobile generators consumer department.  
Outside work, Mr. Boone is part of the Executive Board 
for the National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) 
Twin Cities Professional Chapter (TCPC) and serves 
as the assistant coach for a FIRST LEGO League (FLL) 
Robotics team.  He also previously served as a youth 
football and wrestling coach.
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New Team Members

Organizational Update
Transformational Manufacturing Technology Product Name Change   

Robert Wittman, AFRL/RXMS, robert.wittman.2@us.af.mil

The Transformational Manufacturing Technology product has been renamed Advanced Manufacturing Technologies 
(AMT).  While our mission remains the same and the team continues to focus on Future Factory, Digital Enterprise 
and Additive Technologies, we hope to avoid confusion in light of the formation of other “Transformational” 
organizations and directives within the Air Force.  Changing the Product Team to AMT will be beneficial in the 
team’s communication strategy by using traditional organization nomenclature recognized by our stakeholders, 
the Pentagon, OSD and industry.


